
 ANP2 SG Meeting 30 August 2018

 

Notes from ANP2 Presentation Session on 30
August 2018.
Questions and Answers Session

The Chairman informed those present of the various stages involved in the review of
the Neighbourhood Plan and detailed the information that had been obtained from
the various focus groups and the recommendations of the LUC street scene project
that had been commissioned with monies from Arun District Council.   The aforesaid
project suggested the creation of shared spaces (where pedestrians and bicycles
would have priority on shared areas) green spaces; play areas; possible use of the
Crown Yard car park as housing/artisan/café areas; cycle paths and pedestrian path
links throughout the town; signage and trails.  

The Chairman opened the meeting up to questions

Comment/Questions and Answers Session

LUC Street scene Project

Q. Commended the LUC scheme as an excellent project.  Advocated more priorities
would be given to pedestrians and cyclists; walking trails and green spaces.
 Reference was made to the car parking along Fitzalan Road and the inclusion of
bicycle lock up space/covered bicycle sheds

Q. What would happen to the traffic up and down Ford Road if the landscaping
proposals were implemented at the Ford/A27 roundabout?

Q. How many car parking spaces are there currently in the Town Centre and how
many would there be after the implementation of the LUC scheme

Q. Parking in town needs to be made available for commercial vehicles and for those
popping into town and to ensure that the area is user friendly for visitors

Q. Would still have to keep the Ford Road/A27 as a roundabout to cater for the
lorries coming down Ford Road

Q. What is the position for the safe passage of vehicles outside the Swan where the
road is very narrow?

A. The consultants have indicated that there is sufficient width to accommodate two-
way traffic.

Q.  Reference to the implementation of a Ford Rd footpath along the river and that
ADC were funding a cycleway along the River Arun

Q. Recognise that there will be those that are trying to find car parking spaces in
order to access the shops, but the proposed footbridge and the parking proposed
along Fitzalan Road should ameliorate this situation.  However, in the short term, car
parking will still be needed.

Q. There will be concern in certain parts of the Town from commercial enterprises
and residents about the loss of car parking

 

NP Policies and Site Assessments

The Chairman outlined the polices in the existing NP that would be saved and those
that would be deleted and introduced.

As to the site assessments:

Site 1) Horses Field – excluded as protected in the NP and Local Plan as a local



Green Space

Site 2) Plots below Howards Garden – excluded as less than six dwellings so
considered a windfall site.

Site 3) Riding stables – concerns about losing this resource so will not be put
forward in the early stages of the plan for development but we will recognise that if it
stops operating it may be available at the end of the plan period.

Sites 4) (Also known as Daisey Field) and 5 (Mill House Farm) at The Causeway –
Remain unchanged in terms of allocation as possible car parking either for the Lido
and/or for a nursery.

Site 6) Plot at Queens Lane – smaller than 6 so not considered as part of the NP
process but a windfall site.

Sites 7) and 8) Fitzalan Road – housing and car parks (car parking to compensate
for possible loss of car parking in Crown Yard as a result of LUC suggestions).

Site 9) Land off A27 roundabout – LUC proposals as green space but possibility for
business use.

Site 10) Possibility for development for 2 houses so not considered in the context of
the NP but as a windfall site.

Site 11) Field off Ford Road – considered for 50- 150 houses with 30% affordable
housing through a community land trust.  Originally there were concerns about the
additional traffic, but access would only be from Ford Rd. Ecology and biodiversity
would have to be managed but much needed affordable housing could be secured
by way of CLT.

Site 12) Castle Stables – saved policy no changes.

Site 13) Blastreat – saved policy although there may have to be some amendment to
the wording of the policy.

Site 14) Old Gas Works – up to 35 dwellings.

Site 15) – Industrial Units – landowners have confirmed that they are not making the
land available for development but wish to continue letting it out as small light
industrial units

Site 16) Crown Yard - LUC proposals with substitute car parking in Fitzalan Road
(being considered because of LUC’s suggestion as a site for possible housing and
car parking).

 

Comments/Question and Answer Session

Q. Need a larger map as some of the sites are only partially shown for example the
Ford Rd site

Q. Biodiversity not emphasised within the policies

Q. The Ford Rd Site is located within a very attractive area of countryside and any
development would have to respect that location.

Q. EA would insist on any houses in the Flood Zone being compatible with their
location and this would reflect in the design

Q. Would the parking in Fitzalan Road be available for everyone?

Q. Could not an appropriately designed multi storey car park be built at the Lido or
Mill Road instead of the additional car parks in Fitzalan Raod?

Q. It is very rare that all the existing car parks in Town are full – could we not make
better use of the existing car parks that we have?

Q. Would the bus services be affected by the LUC scheme?

A. No they would not – bus stops would remain the same location.

Q. Dislike for the markers in the LUC Scheme

Q. Car parking along Fitzalan Road would be in a flood plain.  Could we not expand
Mill Road Car Park?

Q. Closing off Crown Yard car park would have an effect on traders in the Town and
residents popping in for a coffee



Q. Belief that the Flood defence works that were carried out in Littlehampton will
result in additional flooding in Arundel

Q. The shared space for pedestrian and vehicles a good idea – had any thought be
given to swopping round the identified pedestrian area in the LUC scheme?

Q. Could the scheme be altered to provide oQne way up the High Street? then one
way out onto Maltravers Street London Road and King Street ?

Q. What about the improvements to play parks?

A. There is considerable investment in such facilities from both the LUC scheme and
ADC in improving both the Mill Rd and the Canada Rd play areas
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